Models for Antibody Behavior in Hydrophobic Interaction Chromatography and in Self-Association.
Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) form an increasingly important sector of the pharmaceutical market, and their behavior in production, processing, and formulation is a key factor in development. With data sets of solution properties for mAbs becoming available, and with amino acid sequences, and structures for many Fabs, it is timely to examine what features correlate with measured data. Here, previously published data for hydrophobic interaction chromatography and the formation of high molecular weight species are studied. Unsurprisingly, aromatic sidechain content of complementarity-determining regions (CDRs), underpins much of the variability in hydrophobic interaction chromatography data. However, this is not reflected in nonpolar solvent accessible surface enrichment at the antigen-combining site, consistent with a view in which hydrophobic interaction strength is dependent on curvature as well as on the extent of an interface. Sequence properties are also superior to surface-based structural properties in correlations with the high molecular weight species data. Combined length of CDRs is the most important factor, which could be an indication of flexibility that facilitates CDR-CDR interactions in mAb self-association. These observations couple to our understanding of protein physicochemical properties, laying the groundwork for improved developability models.